Welcome to Stonington Kennels,

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS

a full-service boarding, grooming and training
facility owned and operated by Licensed
Veterinary Technician, Tracy Del Duca and
Husband Jim Del Duca. Stonington Kennels
was opened in 1978 and the quality of care for
the pets staying here has continued to be our
highest priority.

We require vaccines to be up to date on ALL pets
staying with us. Written documentation from Veterinary must be present at time of arrival or can be
emailed to www.stoningtonkennels@hotmail.com.
This is for the protection of all the animals.

For Dogs

Distemper/ Distemper Combo
Bordatella
Rabies
Leptosporosis
Negative test for Heartworms
Negative test for parasites through Fecal Test

What makes us different?

Our kennel is nestled on 10 rolling acres of grassy
play yards and fields. We have an onsite home
that provides extra security and safety. Here
at Stonington, we strive to create a stress-free
environment for all who stay with us. Pets that
stay here are never put with others unless they
are house mates. We give each of our guest our
personal attention through play and exercise.
Let our family be your pets extended family, let
Stonington be their home away from home.

DOG BOARDING
Each dog has its own 4’x4’ inside bedroom
with a see-through door that leads to their
own 4’x10’ outside covered run. All insides
and outside runs are cleaned and disinfected
daily. Water is available at all times. Music is
played continuously to provide a pleasant,
relaxed atmosphere.
Bedrooms are kept at a comfortable
temperature throughout the year with natural
ventilation, air conditioning and heat.
Dogs that stay with us for more than 7
charged nights receive a complimentary bath.
(Except during peak Holidays, Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and Spring break due to high
occupancy)
Individual play sessions are available for a
small additional fee.
This is the time that we bond with your dogs
through play and petting. Play sessions are
done individually or with house-mates.

CAT BOARDING
We offer a “Cat House” for your cats with
separate rooms for privacy and
comfort. Each cat is provided
with water, food, and different
types of perching areas. We also
offer visual stimulation for your
cats through Catastic Videos on
a 60 inch TV. Beautiful murals
of cats around the world
surround them.
Limited space available for cats.

FEEDING AND MEDICATIONS
Bring your pets food or we provide canned
or dry food. All food needs to be in individual
daily zip-lock bags with pets name. Canned
food needs to be labeled with pets name.
Medications can be administered but need to
be in a 7-day pill container labeled with pets
name. Please advise us when you arrive with
the type of medications and health conditions
of your pets.

For Cats

Feline Distemper
Rabies
FIP Recommended
Negative test for Feline Leukemia

TRAINING

We offer three programs for training with your dog.
In-house - our trainer will work with your dog
while staying with us, length of time is determined
by evaluation from trainer.
Classes - Small groups of owners and their dogs
learn basic and advanced fundamentals in a
structured and safe environment. This is a great
opportunity for socializing
your dog.
Private lessons - You and the
professional trainer work
ogether with your dog to
attain your goals.
Training is done in
our heated
training facility
located on-site.

(Note: we do not offer anal gland expression.
As a Veterinary Technician I feel that this
is a medical procedure and should only be
done under the advisement and care of a
Veterinarian.)

Saturday

morning 8:00am- 10:00am

Sunday

evening 8:00 pm-9:00pm

Special hours for major Holidays.
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PAYMENT REQUIREMENTS
Boarding rates are based on a nightly charge until
11:00 am on the day of departure. If you pick your
pet up in afternoon of day of departure you will be
charged for another night.
First time clients are required to pay at arrival.
Returning clients may pay on departure day.
Please call and make holiday reservations early in
order to secure a room for your pet.
We accept payment by cash, check, Visa,
Mastercard, Discover and American Express
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Complete Grooming
Bath
Crème rinse if necessary
Fluff dry
Final brush out
Nail trimming
Ear cleaning (unless signs of infection)
Final clip and scissoring

afternoon 3:00pm to 6:00pm

M-15

We offer baths, nail trimming
and complete grooming

morning 9:00 am to 11:00am
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We offer all-breed grooming. All grooming
is done to the specifications of the owner
unless the condition of coat does not permit.
Extensive matting will be shaved out for the
health of your dog.

Monday thru Friday

GALE RD.

GROOMING

HOURS by appointment only
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CLARKSTON

Call for more information. Or visit our website

STONINGTON KENNELS, LLC

11225 Horton Rd
Goodrich, MI 48438
810-636-2112
Stoningtonkennels@hotmail.com
www.stoningtonkennels.com

11225 Horton Road
Goodrich MI 48438

810-636-2112

E-mail: stoningtonkennels@hotmail.com
Website: stoningtonkennels.com

